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Ramon C. Montoya, the well
J. Mackintosh, manager of the
pueen Group Mining and Smelt- known stockman of the thrifty
OF HOME INTEREST.
ing company was in the city on bnrg of San Antonio was around
$17.007 room, modern brick1612. The county suSection
business Thursday.
town Monday on his way to
s
condiresidence in
perintendents of public schools
Canon to look after bis
Water
tion, repair &c.
Mr.
Mrs.
N.
Barnes
L.
and
The county commissioners are
shall hold annually in their restock.
from
Albuquerque
have
returned
$10.00 5 room, modern adobc DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
of
in session.
spective counties, for a term
Don Melquíades Armi jo i busy
where they spent the most of last
cottage, Fischer ave.
not less than two weeks, a norNew York Herald
II. F. Dowman is in the city and the first cf this week.
removing
his household foods to
tin
Times-Heralhouse,
adobe
instruction
room,
d
mal institute for the
Chicago
$5.003
visiting friends.
San
Acasio
where he has pur
to
desiring
roof.
those
and
reports
Lyles
of
W.
II.
teachers
he
that
St. Louis
every
Ice
cream
chased
Katzenstein's
at
the
residence
formtrlt oc
superintendcounty
teach. The
has raised on his place in the
San Francisco Examiner
$10.008 room adobe, shin
ent of public schools, with the day until further notice.
suburbs, wheat this season, that cupied by Donaciano Cordova,
roof, city water.
Denver Republican
and where he will soon establish,
advice and consent of the terriGalveston News
J. P. Cook was in Albuquer runs 70 bushels to the acre.
his lares and penates.
FunrcisuED.
torial superintendent of public que Thursday on business.
Jos. E. Smith will represent
the
determine
shall
instruction,
cottage,
Judge D. W. Stansbury, a
$15.00 5 room, frame
S. Alexander made a trip to Las the local lodge of the I. O. O. F. true-blutime and place of holding such Vegas
e
furnished, Fischer ave.
Albuquerquean. left
be
will
grand
lodge
which
the
at
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
first
of
week.
the
the
normal institutes and shall select
Monday
night
on a two months
$15.00 7 room adobe, shingle
next
at
week.
Santa re
Scientific American
Mrs. Wm. Palmer of Rincón is held
a conductor and instructor for
He will first iro to
vacation.
roof, porch, stable, chicken
Weekly
Harpers'
Milton and Dwight Craig came Chicago, where he will visit his
the same: Provided, No person in the city visiting relatives.
house and yard, garden, fruit,
Mining Journal
down from Magdalena yesterday old home, thence across the
shall be selected as conductor or
shade, abundantly and well
came
Mrs.
Garcia
Lorenzo
P.
Sporting News
to attend the dance given by the wheat fields of Illinois to the
instructor who is not a graduate down from Magdalena Monday.
furnished, city water.
Police Gazette
nor
young men in the K. of P. hall.
or
some
state
territorial
of
exposition
at
Jim and Fred Baldwin were
FOn SALE.
mal school, or other state or ter
N. Y., and then cross
or
Buffalo,
more
Two
head,
hundred
ritorial educational institution visitors in the city Thursday.
Albuless, of stock horses for sale. In the Atlantic to England.
Í1000 50 head oí dairy cows
Section 1613. To defray the
ALSO
J. W. Medley came down from quire ot b . Usher at Brown s querque Citizen.
and young stuck.
expenses or saia institute xne Magdalena Tuesday on business. nvery ana
ieea staDie, socorro.
$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchcn All Local and Territorial Papers. county superintendent
The New Mexico commission
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up
from
Rodgers
came
of
Park aves., old house.
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the
Mrs.
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Smith,
to
wife of Chief Dis met at Santa le on Tuesday.
the
Free
quire the payment of a reasona
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$)0.00 3 room house, new, in house.
ble tuition lee from each attend San Marcial
passed through the city Wednes that body,
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
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of
territory depend
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from
Water
on
this
way
her
day
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five
spent
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Joe
It
Greenwald
the sum of
John and
n a large measure on irrieatioa
ditch, 4 mile from postoffice
be compulsory upon all teachers several days in Water Cañón this Lauon.
CALLED HOME.
Socorro.
tcachincr within the county, to week.
Dr. L. E. Kittrell returned facilities. With a judicious disof the water that flows
or
to
normal
county
attend
the
to
from Magdalena where tribution
Tuesday
duty
$'00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
painful
our
becomes
It
The famous Coyote water's
past
doors,
our
New Mexico, and
attendance
of
certificate
a
water
city
show
mill,
well and wind
chronicle the death of our former
s he has been for some time attend
now
to
at
be
had
Jatzenstein
especially
Rio
the
Grande valley
etc., close in.
ing to his patients in the way of can
fellow townsman, Jacob Ilammel, of some normal institute held Try it.
be made the garden and
easily
year.
the
within
1901,
8,
dentistry.
who passed away on July
$300.03 3 room, adobe house,
the beauty spot of the country.
The K10 Grande carries but a
Section 4. That section oi tne
rooms new, tar root, 2 acres, at Lebanon, Ills. Mr. Ilammel
Rev. Joseph McConnell who has
naviga
now,
barely
stream
tiny
Mexico
of
New
Compiled
of
laws
Mr. and Mrs. David Farr ar
widely
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable, was well acquainted and
been rusticating in Water Canon rived from
the south in company
known in Socorro and vicinity, 1897 is amended so as to read as ble for minnows.
city water.
with a number of other cool breeze
follows: "It shall be compul
Root beer on ice every day at seekers returned to the city with the remains of their infant,
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot he having been one of our most sory
upon all persons who expect E. G. Hult's next door to El
whose death occurred early Mon
progressive and
tom land, fenced, under ditch, enterprising,
,
1 hursday.
to
teacn
day morning on the home ranch
during
in any scnooi uisiric-citizens
spirited
Republicano office.
one mile from Socorro county public
Paul Jessen, owner of the twenty
from Macrdalena.
his fourteen years' residence iu independent district or incorpor
court house,
J. P. Chase spent the first of American mine near Magdalena, The littlemiles
town, to attend the county
ated
body was taken to the
midst.
our
botless,
more
or
acres,
250
return
Albuquerque,
in
$300
the week
came down l hursday and con home of William b arr and family
The deceased was born in the nstitute or to show a certificate
tom land, private ditch, cultiva
tinued on his way to the Buffalo on north second street, where the
1827, at Klein Karlbach, of attendance upon some county ing Thursday morning.
year
tion and native trrass, three one of the Rhenish provinces of institute or approved summer
Misses Essie and Lena Price exposition.
funeral service was conducted by
miles from Socorro.
Rev.
W. J. Marsh, pastor of the
Germany; immigrated to the school held within the year, went up to Albuquerque this
J. J. Leeson and family are
$2,200100 acres bottom land, United States in 1849, settling County superintendents are here morning for a few days.
Congregational church, Tuesday
afely
Ocean
ensconed
at
Park,
under ditch, fenced and cross first in Cincinnati, later going by forbidden to issue a certificate
C. F. Dunnegan and W. U. near Santa Monica by the Pacific afternoon at 3 o clock. Interfenced, alfalfa pasture plain to St. Louis, where he embarked to, or to honor the certihcate or,
ment was made in Fairview cemof Magdalen went up to coast, enjoying the balmy breezes etery.
Walter
land, one mile from Socorro in the wholesale wine trade and any person who refuses to com
Albuquerque Citizen.
ueep.
oi tne Dnny
Albuquerque yesterday.
postoffice.
hotel business. He married there ply with the provisions of this
Contractor T. L. Wilson, and
Grand IahIjo I. O. O. F.
C. T. Brown left this morning
$35C 160 acres, patented stock in 1856. Of this union two chil
act; but any person who tails to
ranch, never failing: water dren were born, Mrs. Adam Emig so attend by reason of sickness or on a nying trip to the uiacic W. D. Powles, carpenter, of Albu
Santa Fe. July 17 to 20. 1901.
querque are at work on the school tickets on sale July 16 and 17 at
foot hills San Mateo moun of El Paso and W. G, Ilammel other good and sufficient
Range by way of Engle.
of mines. They are registered one and
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep of this city, the mother having rendered to the couth,y Tciii
h
fare for round
Mrs. J. L. Terry is In El Paso at the
house.
Park
by
approved
or goat ranch.
him
tendent
and
ants,
Return
trip.
limit
July 22, 1901.
died when they were i fit
and
mother,
her
father
visiting
brie He later married a lady who bore and also by the territorial board Mr. and Mrs. Turnbaugh.
$1,200 Modern cottage,
II. M. Dougherty returned
Episcopal Sen lees.
finish, repair as good as new him twelve children six of whom of education may be excused by
from Water Canon Tuesday after
Prof. F. A. Jones left Monday having seen Mrs. Dougherty and
Divine services in Epiphany
beautifully furnished, two survive him, she having preceded the county superintendent from
porches, large and handsome him to the unfathomed beyond such attendance. Teachers in for Patterson, N. M., where he the children comfortably located church Sunday at 11 a. m. Sunirrounds, tin roof, city water some fourteen years, b rom St, city schools who possess a certifi goes to do some surveying.
day school at 10 a. m. Evening
in that popular resort.
service
and well, nicely furnished Louis he removed to Edwads cate of attendance upon a city
at 8 p. m. At morning
Charlie Bruton and son, Jack,
again
is
wedding
big
Another
throughout, fine piano
ville, Ills., where he engaged in institute held by order of the arived in town Tuesday from being
sacrament ot holy
service
agitated by the gossips, baptism the
board of education in the district
will
be administered.
room, adobe dwelling;, the hotel business, later going to in which they are to teach, shall their ranch east of the river.
muzzled
the
is
for
pencil
Our
who
can,
was
All
are
Lebanon,
Ills.,
he
where
in
Mrs. Udo S. Ilammel of Mag' time being, but the raisins are ed to come to cordially invitingle aud iron roof, city
be excused from attendance upon
the services.
water in house and grounds, terested in the brewing and dis the county institute.
dalena is in the city visiting her beingf stoned for the event.
Rev.
Preacher,
McConnell.
Joseph
tillery
trade.
house well and substantially
Mrs. Geo, O'Rear and family
I, the undersigned, buperin mther, Mrs. Chas. Sperling.
Mr. Jlamracl was a quiet and
furnished, including one grand
Want to be a City.
tendent of Public Schools in and
Miss Alice Watlett has been passed through the city Tuesday
s juare IJmerson piano, 3 acres, unassuming man, devoted to bis for Socorro County, New Mexico, quite
week, but is on her way to El Paso, where
past
for
the
ill
citizens
of Farmington
The
family
business
to
his
and
he
and
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
goes to join her husband who have petitioned the board of
per now reported to De improving,
to
she
hereby
do
all
notice
give
friends
of
a
leaves
behind
host
in bearing," 228 fancy assorted
1
sons intending to teach in the
Judge and Mrs. D. H. McMil is employed at the LI aso smel county commissioners of San
grape vines in bearing, 25 who keenly deplore his unexpect- public schools, of Socorro County
ter.
Juan county to take the proper
ornamental trees, shade trees, ed demise, and who are loth to that the county jMormai insti lan left Albuquerque Wednesday
The trustees of the school of steps to have the settlement
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw- resign themselves to the loss so tute for the year 1901 will con for their old home in Buffalo, N.
suddenly suffered in their midst
mines closed the contract Friday incorporated as a city. Farming
Y.
berries etc., close in.
hand o vene in public school building
Z. II. Bliss of Albuquerque ton is the largest settlement in
mysterious
the
through
T. F. Reed of Albuquerque is with
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890. providence.
No. 1 in the city of Socorro on
completion of the south the county, and has about a
the
for
80 acres 9 miles from county
the 9 day of Auirust, 1901, and doinsr plumbing at the school wing of the metallurgical build' thousand inhabitants. The comneat, Y mile to post office, one
will continue for three weeks; of mines for the Whitney Com ing.
missioners have set July 15 as
Resolutions.
mile to station, including 7
also that the regular examina pany.
the day on which they will act
shrill note of the thresh on the petition. El Paso Herald.
Resolutions of the officers and tion of all persons intending to
acre prunes, 7 acres peaches,
E. A. Drake of Tur ingThemachine
Editor
whistle is being
(i acres apples, plums &c, all students of Magdalena
Sunday teach in Socorro County will be Chieftain left Sunday morning
gin at the same place on J? riday, for Kansas City for a short va beard now in the land, it is
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa, school.
Burley Letter.
melodious music to the farmers
Whereas, God in his
all fenced and
August 30, 1901. Certificates cation.
wagons
heavy
in
drive
their
providence,
who
having
from
Editor
Chieftain:
taken
Good home, large barn and
obtained heretofore are null and
James Stevens has the contract laden with wheat, and are cor
out buildings, best of soil, no us one of our brightest, sweetest, void, according to the provisions
Give us statehood and we can
alkali, good water right on one and most loved pupils, Evelyn of the new law as above cited for the foundation of the metal respondingly happy.
stand
the dry weather.
of the best of acequias; steam Kosebrook Kice, be it
Persons under contract to teach lurgical building at the school of
Ed. Eaton and wife, old time
Yes, but might be worse
Dry?
Resolved, That while our loss at the time the new law above mines.
pump with abundance of water
Socorroites, arrived in the city for we have plenty of water and
in case of necessity. Will sell is great and hearts are crushed, cited was passed, however, are
A. E. Roulller is up from vesterday on a visit to Mr
all or part, will take part trade, we submissively bow to Him who entitled to fulfil that contract Paraie to attend the meeting of Eaton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E shade.
stock of goods, live stock &c. doeth all things well.
The corn crop of the Indians is
under the old certificate.
the board of county coramiS' W. Eaton. They have been
Also 1UO acres adjoining the
mat we reioice that it was In accordance with the provis sioncrs.
living: in the state of Illinois for looking fine in spite of dry
permitted to us to know and have ions of Sec. 1613 above cited,
above will be sold if desired.
weather.
Capt. A. B. Fitch came down the past eleven years.
$1500 30 acres more or less bot with us for several years such an each attendant upon this insti the hill the first f the week on
Mr. Kenneth Gaun of Laguna
down
Mrs. F. A. Hubbell came
tom land, 5 acres above acequia ideal pupil who was a sunbeam tute will be required to pay a businessconnected with the school from Magdalena Wednesday and was over last week and sold his
with first class well, wind mill to all with whom she came in tuition fee of five dollars. Each of mines.
continued on to her home in Al steers to N. A. Field of this
person expecting to attend the
pump, contact.
pump, horse power
place.
It is probable that a number of buquerque Thursday morning,
That, we will ever cherish her institute is requested to send
large rock cement tank, 4 room memory,
o
families
with
the
visited
She
Mr. Nathan Hall has a force
county
will
at
or
teachers
Sierra
to
be
profit
endeavor
and
on
fee
to my address
this
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
Abran Abeyta and Lorenzo I of men at work on the Abby
here
Insitute
Normal
by
day
sweet
the
noble
tend
life.
Auirust,
her
of
little
fore
first
in
the
house, well and hand pump
Garcia between trains.
mine near here. We wish hint
That we deeply sympathize order that I may know who shall next month.
new corral, stable and hay
success.
as
of
an
last
act
to
to
the
According
family,
with
the
and
be
recognition
bereaved
entitled
barn, chicken house, bee house, pray
Those in attendance at the legislature, every dealer in mcr
may
dispensation
re
A
be
this
of
the
members
institute.
At last we have a post office
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
bedside of Mrs. C. F. Blacking-to- n
chandisc is required to take out and once a week mail. The
trees mostly Hen Davis apples sanctified to their good and to ceipt will be returned for the
a
report
gaining
slowly
her
us all
a license as such. Those failing name of the new office is Burley,
tuition fee at once.
set out five years, 1000 grajn: the good ofcopy
little strength.
Haca,
resolu
of
a
these
do so shall be reported by the with N. A. Field as P. M.
to
That
Elkeco
2000
vines and about
sprouts;
tions be furnished the family, the
Superintendent of Schools.
Mrs. A. Kiehne and daughter, assessor to the district attorney,
balanceo! land is below acequia, Magdalena
R. II. Wylic is somewhat reSunday school, the
Miss Stella, returned Monday Don t fail to comply with the law lieved
tnuch of it adapted to growing
since Mr. Lopex has reJuly Tardón.
of
Fourth
So
Sunday
school,
Kelly
The
Magdalena
they
where
from
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
Dr. C. J. Blinn and wife moved the J N G stock from the
St
Chiektain,
and the
Governor Otero, in accordance spent the Fourth.
of irrigation, all fenced with cokro
accompanied Mrs. David Farr as range here as grass was getting
with an annual custom, on July
three and four wires, 2 native Louis Christian Advocate.
Mrs. Bantam, mother of Mrs. far as Socorro luesday on her scarce.
4th, pardoned one of the convicts J. W. Terry, arrived
"Safe in the arm of Jenua,
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
in
city way to Albuquerque with the
Mr. Manuel Sanches has just
Safe on his gentle hreaat,
at the penitentiary whose record Sunday morning and willthe
double harness, farm wagon,
remain remains of her baby. Mr. Farr completed a new room to be used
1 ne
exemplary.
been
mowing machine, horse rake,
has
There "by hit love
they
wife
and
here
his
ioincd
or bo.
fortunate convict was C. K. for a month
birectly my aoul hall ret.
plow and all other implements
continued on to Albuquerque the as a place of worship at the
servregular visits of the padre from
county
Chisum, of Lincoln
family of our efficient same night.
The
and tools qij the place,
Safe in the anua of Jeaua,
years'
La Joya.
for
sentence
a
idg
Baca,
iiftteu
Conrado
sheriff,
left
deputy
Patented ranches and mining
,
. r
. .
Pat Savage, Mrs. Landon and
T
Safe from corroding care,
murder. He already served eight this
wnere Atmey their
ween ior
r
risco
Don Celso Lopez has taken
property for sale, lease and bond
immediate neighbors arc
Safe from the world' temptation! years and four months of this will spend a few weeks visiting
jnquire for particulars.
of the cattle and horses,
charge
presumably
for
putting
airs,
on
Sin cannot harm rue there."
time and was considered the most José Baca.
belonging
to the late Juan Garresidences
reason
their
that
the
HARRIS & SMITH,
Mary L. Bikt,
exemplary prisoner at the peni ten
B.
y
cia
died at Magdalena.
who
on
lake
located
the
chilarc
front
W. II. Bryan, wife and
tiary. Albuquerque citizen
Mat Owens,
Socorro, N. M
It is stated that he left a wilt
a
summer
They
have
Ramwatering
accompanied
Miss
by
dren
Jesse Taylor.
The young folks report having; sey, a cousin of Mrs. Bryan, resort at their own doors and leaving everything to the wife
A fine grand square piano can
Committee
bad a "hot time" at the dance spent several days in Water nightly frog serenade free of and children of Mr. Lopez.
re bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
Navajo.
Cost.
Canon this week,
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named, and there is an old sea
yarn about a sailor who fell in
ri'nMsiiRD liY
love with the handsome wooden
SOCORRO CCUNTY PUBLISHINQ CO. female which adorned his ship.
He used toslipdown the "dolphin
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
striker" and hang on there, while
the ship bowed and lurched,
Enteral t Socorro PostolVicc a second
talking love to the figurehead.
clan mail matter.
TERMS OF St'BSCRIPTloN.
(Strictly in advance.)
?2
One year
Six months,

1

Finally, according to forecastle
tradition, the figure sneezed, and
the sailor, who was known as
"Lovely Mike," because he was
the ugliest man that ever set foot
on a ship's deck, nearly fell into
the sea. He recovered his senses
and said. "Did you speak?"
"No I didn't speak," returned
the figure. "I just sneezed to
attract your attention. You're
known as 'Lovely Mike,' ain't
You're a married man,
you?
ain't you? And your wife has to
take in washing both when you're
at home and when you're away,
because she can never get a cent
out of you. Mr. Farmer, just
climb back to the forecastle and
don't bother anymore about me."
This rather curt interview is
alleged to have worked a marked
change in Mike, and when he got
home he astonished his wife by
giving her a couple of dollars.
Baltimore News.

00
00
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of the 57th congress.
MIMMi M.FIMTIOX.

definitions
written by a humorous individual
and which a;carcti in the IJaker
City (Ore.; Herald:
A jropcctor A man who has
a hole in the ground and is the
biggest liar in town.
A proposition man One who
wears laced boots ami corduroy
clothes and never pays his board
bill.
A mining expert A man who
can talk about formations,
ramification, stratification, dykes,
zones, dips, spurs, angles,
oozites,
sedemite and
can see a
tiles;
and
tes
all the
mile into mother earth and
invariably condemns the country.
An expert miner A fellow who
loafs around town looking for a
job as superintendent of a property, but would be foreman if he
can't be superintendent; one who
has worked in the Comstock in '70
and has been idle ever since.
A "4'A.t" A man who came to
the coast in the "fall of '49 or
the sprinjf of '50" and knows
where there are diggings that
will pay $.50 to the pan and is
going back there just as soon as
spring comes.
A mining reporter A man who
wants you to subscribe for the
paper, wants to write up your
,
and wants you to take
projK-rtyhim out in the best buggy in
town, smoke your best cigars and
lorrows $5.
A mining promoter A man
who has unlimited capital behind
him, but none in front of him,
his watch is in soak.
A tenderfoot A "Willie boy"
just from the East. Carries a
small arsenal with him, goes
out prospecting with a shotgun
and fishing rod, buys a salted
claim and gets money from mother
to come home on in the fall.
An amalgamator A man who
wears long finger nails, draws
55 a shift and deposits $10 in the
bank every day, if the ore is low
grade, the more in proportion.
"A local man of note" One
who has been on the eve of
starting for South Africa, or some
region for seven
other
years to take charge of the
construction of a
mill
for a London syndicate, a man
who has been positively known
to construct a saw mill.
An
assayer A man who
charges $1.50 for throwing your
samples out of the back door and
writting a certificate.
A mining engineer One who
makes funny figures on blazed
Mumps and charges a big price.
A knocker One who wants
a divy from every mining sale,
tnd failing to get it, tries to
stop the sale; one who thinks his
opinion should always, be
consulted, but who always tells
you to look out, for "it's too
uncertain," or "it's a fake." He
is alwaysa detriment and disgrace
to any community.
Wo

quote

some

Lovers

tele-gite- s,

from the famous busy Strand.
He was a man of serious intentions
and numerous attentions, and she
was rich and wed able.
Ore
Monday night he was there and
they sat in the hall under the
stairway. It was a nook for
lovers. There wasnt' a soul in
sight, and he thought his golden
opportunity had arrived. Down
he flopped upon his knees and

clasped her hand.
"Dear one," he whispered, not
very loud, but loud enough, "I
have loved you with the whole
strength and ardor of a man's
nature, when it is aroused by all
that is pure and good, and lovely
in woman, and I can no longer
restrain ray pentup feelings I
must let you know what is in my
heart, and tell you that never yet
has woman heard from my lips
the secrets that are throbbing

and"

sweetheart ring is a
product of the past summer. It
is a band of heavy gold, in which
is set, instead of a jewel, a flat
cube of gold, on the surface of
which the initialsof the recipient
and the donor are intertwined.
Thus it my be used as a seal.
The idea is that when aflirtation
is on between a summer girl and
a young man they exchange these
rings, which are by no means
binding in the sense that an engagement ring is. Apropos of
this, there is said to be quite a
code of etiquette involved in the
sealing wax used by the owners
of sweetheart rings. Red is never
proper at this stage, because it
means ardent love. Blue is a
favorite color, signifying truth.
Green means that the affection is
fresh and tender, while yellow
indicates jealousy. The saving
grace of the sweetheatt ring lies
in the fact that either the youth
or the maiden may return his or
her ring without offense, as did
one young man, who wrote:
"Dear Alice Here is your ring.
Please send back mine. I have
told you all the pretty things I
know. Perhaps after awhile I
will learn more, and then we can
exchange rings again." To this
Alice replied, as she returned his
ring: "I thought it was about
tim." Philadelphia Record.
Summer complaint is unusually
prevalent among children this
season.

A well developed case in

the writer's family was cured last
week by the timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy one of the
best patent medicines manufactured and which is always kept
on hand at the home of ye scribe.
This is not intended as a free puff
for the company, who do not advertise with us, but to benefit
little sufferers who may not be
within easy access of a physician.
No family should be without a
bottle of this medicine in the
house, especially in summer-timLansing, Iowa, Journal. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
e.

Cuba's Splendid Start.

something of a liar myself."
Then the awful truth flashed
upon him, and he fled. As he
went out of the door sixteen girls
at the head of the stairs sent
sixteen laughs out into the damp
night air after him. He makes
no love in hotels now.
Tit-Bit- s.

p

J
J

good schools everywhere, such
order and content as was not
seen before in a hundred years.
A very different situation to what
they'd have had if turned abroad
to do for themselves after we had
driven out the Spaniard. Chattanooga Tims.

WHITK MAN TLKXKD YELLOW.

The Better Way.

Great consternation was felt
by the friends of M. A. Hogarty
of Lexington, Ky., when they
saw he was turning yellow. His
skin slowly changed color, also
his eyes, and he suffered terribly.
His malady was Yellow Jaundice.
He was treated by the best
doctors, but without benefit.
Then he was advised to try
Electric Bitters, the wounderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he
writes: "After taking two bottles
I was wholly cured." A trial
proves its matchless merit for all
Stomach, Liver
and Kidney
troubles. Only 50c. Sold by all
druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena druggist.

It would be strange, indeed, if
an annexation party should not
spring into existence in Cuba.
Annexation is now the only open
door for independence. As a
state in the American Union,
Cuba would have both independence and safety, with the
assurance of immediate commercial and industrial importance.
Philadelphia Record (Dem.)

Notice of 3!e?t'n(r.

Pay Your p0n Tax.

Poll taxes for 1901 are now
due. Call at the oflice of Callec-to- r
Abran Abcyta before August
1 and pay up before legal action
is takeu to compel you to do so.

Sbfekino Abhyta,

Collector.

Subscribe for Tim Chieftain.

Magdalena, N. M., July 3, 1901.
Members arc notified of and
earnestly requested to attend a
regular meeting of the Cattle and
Horse Protective Association of
Central New Mexico to be held at If yon fcTn a rrtruUr, baaithf moTmn of tha
every dnv, you'i-- HI or will b. kvp your
Magdalena, N. M., on Tuesday, bowels
bowoli open, and be wall, Korea. In ilia thapauf viodiiititwrotis. 1 )m moolhi'íi Tilo or pill poison,
Aug. 6, 1901, for the consideration lentt, raait,
ino.l i rft t Wfty tf auvvüig iba txtweil
of the regular business, also of Ciaajr anl visan In lo take
CANDY
special questions and of the
CATHARTIC
Constitution
of
amendment
and
(due notice of which is
thus given) as recommended at
the meeting of April 17, 1901.
All neighboring cattlemen and
horsemen are cordially invited to
'.7.
V.T.i
attend or to join.
Yours respectfully,
EAT EWI LIKE CANDY
Do Oood,
tlaaant, PaUtaMs, Potnt. Taata flood,
The Exhcutivb Committee,
tft, and W rnta
tUvcr riickcM, Wikn. r O Hp.
trmm
on
auua,
Lwklat
Writ
sutl
lor
bu.
by C, Secretary. Kr
3
Addra.i

BEST FOR THE
DOWELS
f

Tbe Sailor and the Fltf un Iimtl.

Old sailors sigh as they wander

around the water front these days
and note the disappearance of the
famous old figurehead, which
used to be the delight of every
clipper ship's crew. They were
Luge wooden images of almost
everything imaginable, but the
female form predominated. Many
figureheads were to represent the
fair one aftir whom the ship was

Quaker KeflrrtlunN.

The

it

By-La-

Park-rimme-

Favorite Prescription is this: "It
baa made a new
woman of inc."
Tbcre'a a woild
of meaning in the
words. It ineana

the sparkle
brought back to
the eyea; the complexion tinted
with the rosy hue
of healthy blood:
the form rounded

aged by disease.
I hurt
Pr. stire1 mcHctiirt re th
rrrr uaed. wiilrt Mr. C. Nrlon. oí Chrmawa,
Mtriou Co.. Orexon. "My health wii budlr
run down whn I ronnultid htm by letter. My

Record.
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WORTH! SUCCESSOR.

"SometliliifT

New Under

10,

Subscribe, for T;:i: Cim.i tain.
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hurt me contlnu-Jlr- .
colli anrl my
tlmi
waa o tirrvout that the !
1
comralaions.
would startl ni Imot into
palpitation of the heart ao had that I could
diaoxirI
utterly
frll
acarcfljr walk aomrtlmc.
Favorite
ired. but two bollle of Dr. Tierce'
Medical
'Oolden
of
on
and
Prescription
mads a new woman oH of me."
Umlis

The Sun."
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All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the rnucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful ac ids used
in the inhalershavc ertirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
andextrmal medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

hl

Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
lo pay expense of mailing only. Send
stamps for tbe book in paper
21 one-cecovers, or Jl stamps for it in cloth uiud-inAddress Dr. R. V. Tierce, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

out anew in

graceful curves; the whole body radiant
with health.
I)r. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
It dries debilitating
women well.
drains, heals inflammation and ulceraIt
tion and cures female weakness.
mskea new women of those prematurely

son-in-lo-

A

Pierce's

PortoT

East

STATIONS
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lrl.

What the pretty girl wants is
a full completemcnt of compliments.
It's safe to say that some
authors would rather be president
than write.
"To face danger is no sign of
heroism," says the Manayunk
Philosopher; "men are sometimes
too scared to run away.
"No, sir," said the old man
with emphasis; "my daughter
shall never leave the parental
"Good," rejoined the
roof."
would-b- e
"I have no
objections to that." Philadelphia

Lv. .S.c rro..Ar

7:4S a ni

12:10 p tu

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
11. S. Rmley
Delegate to Congrega,
Miirtiet A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Kayimlca
Secretary,
W. J. MilU
Chief Justice,
f J. Cnimpacker
t F. W. Parker
Associates,
) J. R. McFie
H. McMillan
U.Ouinby
,
Vance
Surveyor-GeneralUnited SUtoa Collector, A. L. Morri.-Hji- i
W. H. Childer
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keif. Land oflice Sania Fe, M. R. Oler;
"
ft. t . liooa:i
Kec.
LasCntcci, E. So'.inac
Rejf.
'
Henry Bowman
"
Kec.
H. Lelancl
KomwcII,
Re.
'
D. L. Geyer
Kec.

TERRITORIAL.
Evolution.

E. L. Eartiett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
V. 11. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
"
K. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
"
C. A. Spii., La Veifa
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton

Solicitor-Genera-

A girl named plain Mary at
her birth dropped the "r" when
she grew up and became Miss
May. As she began to shine in
a social way, she changed the
"y" into "e" and signed her
letters Mae. About a year ago
she was married, and now she
has dropped the "e" and it's ju t

l,

Prichartl, Soejno
LaiayettJ Ki'itnc'.t
J. D. Sena.
Clerk Supreme Court,
II. O. Bursutu
Sup't Penitentiary,
V. II. Whitenian
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
Vi'. G. Sarget:t
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
plain '"Ma." That isevolution.
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
Jamestown Journal.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Lucky In the Draw.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
Speaker Henderson, from all
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
accounts, had an eminently Judge
Dan'1 H. McMillan
J. E. Griftith
satisfactory interview with King Clerk and Register
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
No
one
need
Edward.
be told
Green wald
that he wasn't a bit abashed in Commissioners, Í' John
Matías Contrera
( A. E. Rouiller
the royal presence. Mr. Henderson

"
"
Librarían,

G. W.

Sheriff,

C. F. Blackiiifftoti
Collector, Abran Abeytu.
County Clerk,
Hermetic G. Baca
Assessor,
Benjamin Sanchez
Joae E. Torre
Probate Judrre,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
11. A. Pino
Notice of Mcetinir for the Kxiiinliiatimi of Cierk,
Treasurer,
Ricardo Abeyta
Tpai'lierx.
Marshal,
Koialio Jaramiilo
A. A. Sediüo
Notice is hereby given that City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
there will be a meeting of the Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
l)oard of school examiners of the
County of Socorro, New Mexico,
Juan J. Br.ca, president; C. T. Browir,
for the examination of teachers, secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
at Socorro, New Mexico, on the F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

is accustomed to kings. He has
often had as many as four of
them in his possession at one
time. And sometimes an ace in
addition. Keokuk (la.) Gate
City.

use.

"Snuffles" is the only

fully quick to relieve hay fever or
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B.Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
cold in

Treasurer

&

30th day of August, 1)01.
No person is entitled to teach CARTHAGECOALHIHIHG GO.
school in New Mexico unless he
can show a certificate of attendM. L. Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
ance upon a normal institute,
Proprietors.
and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly.
Klkkc:o Baca,
K. A. Dhaki:,
Jos K. Smith.
Board of Examiners. C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
,
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First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
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Ftw mothers art healthy, bccsuit
their dutlci art 10 exacting. The anxiety
of pregnancy, the shock of childbirth,
and th cart of young children, art
cvtrs trlali on anv woman. But with
Wlnt of Cardui within her grasp, every
inumer every woman in tnt lana un
pay tht debt of personal health she
owes her loved onts. Do you want
robust health with til its privilege and
pleasures? Win of Cardui will glvt It

SOCIETIES.

J

Healthy Mothers ti

Wle English Lad.
English boys are beginning to
come to our technical schools,
thus seeking the secret of ouf
industrial success. Birmingham

I

MASONIC.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethcrn cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Dougukkty, Secretary.

of

i

mwm

strengthens tht female organs and InvigFor tvery
orates weakened lunctloru.
fcmalt III or weakness It It tht btst
medicint made. Ask your druggist for
$1.00 bottle Wlnt of Cardui, and Uk no
substitute under any circumstances.

When you want a modern,
physic, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect.
Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena drug store.
up-to-da- te

Mr, skiwia Cram, Gartner, Mich.i

--

whan I
commence uHii U kw of CarcU 1 was hardly able
to walk acrow U houaa. Two weeks ahrr 1 walked
baal
When my
mil an fweked strawbrrnc.
bora 1 tunara wa labor aaina 24
ctharaniM
boun. anilladlo rawa han 00 a ui hacauaa I had
Ahtr ian th Vaw dunni arcanaorr
oowiat.
hit coa, 1 am aarUi laal coomb toa kar airLaod
ara la lobar only two buura. wit) bul knia oaw.
aud 1 am alaoty of mtla. For tia groat improve
Cardui"
cocal in any haab I diaud Cod aud w.oa

r.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE. N11. 3. K.

to you.

(Ala.) Age Herald.

It Happened.
Not having the money to pay
in any event, China was naturally
a nine careless in promising to
pay a few millions more or less.
bionx City (la..) Journal.
Ilaw An Tar KMuii I
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN Tr ITobba'Bi.sraimt
Plllaruraall kidney til. Sam.
.1

A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.

Worm"

Rev;

A
A new hired girl sweeps clean.
The theatrical manager has a
Disease tnaVcj many woman premaeyes, hollow
cast in his eye.
turely olJ.
nnd wasted form are accompanIt puzzles a horse to know what ctieíks
ied by listlcssness and loss of ambition.
a women is driving at.
Home duties are a weariness, and social
have no attraction.
Some men can'tstand prosperity pleasure
One of t!ie cotrmonest expressions of
women cured iy
and sonic never get a chance to.

catarrh
Just then a rustic was heard on
There has not been a death cure ever made and is now
the stairs above them, and a card from yellow fever in Cuba this recognized
as the only safe and
fastened to a thread swung down year. A few light cases covers
positive cure for that annoying
and dangled not two inches from the record, and not a case now
and disgusting disease. It cures
the lover's nose. On it were exists. The Cubans get a mighty
all inllaniation quickly and
these portentous words: "I am line start. Clean bill of health,
permanently and is also wonder-

far-ot- T

10l-stam-

Beware.

It happened at a hotel not far

The .Sweetheart Hint;.

J2Ji T"- -

mullnff a.raru
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
Visiting knights given a cordial

i'írtíX

Si

hall.
welcome.

V
V

R. W. Monkoh, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
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Quickly .MtxtrUaMTt our oiMn.on fr
irhfKher i
iiTtti.tmn fa probably paientabl. Comuiuiitra
tli his triotlrooiiUtlHiitfid. liajidiMtok un faumui
iit fro. Oliluat nutrunr fur attcurlna imUvuu.
ft'aiut taaeu throuKh Muan A Cu,
tpfcLti not tea. without ciiam-in Uj
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Scttntiiic Jlnericatt.

A hanflaomalr ll!astrale4 WMktr.
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TRIP TO EUROPE.

DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former U. 8.
Examining Surgeon.)

DUNCAN,

C. G.

J)R.

PHYSICIAJT AND SURGEON.
eat aide Plaza.

Office

Socorro,

J

-

-

Now Mexico.

KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN

Socorro,

IF

-

AND SURGEON.

-

New Mexico.

M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,

Bykrts.

HELD HIGH

Hard Duck to Kill.

Venlci Again, Italian Farming, Florence

In the estimation of
Practical painters.

The screaming Walloon is a hard
j
duck to kill. Its hide is very
I
ploklea, spread
preers
and
tough and is thickly covered with
turn oowUug of tanned
feathers and down. Besides the
bird is a ereat diver, one of the
kind that used to "dive at the
flash" when hunted with the old
4
Nil hNfi thra t
tf anoMvir
arm that flashed when fired. It
Ua QMfql la
eld Droof ritiflm
Ht th bone. VU
doim
tbt
is of very little value for table
rywntrf,
noia
use, being so though. The only
STANDARD Oik CO.
way to manage it at all is to skin
it and parboil it in a big pot with
plenty of water. The negroes
make caps of Walloon skins.
hill SIS
IMIIMIIII
.iii- -l
"They arc great ducks for
diving," says a well known Tred
OptlmUm.
Avon river proggcr.
When
the optimist was
"They can dive quicker, go dispossessed and thrown, along
down deeper, remain underwater with his household impedimenta,
longer and come up farther away into rhe cold street, he chuckled

On Jellies

and Her Wonderful Displays of
Art, on to Rome.

Socorro, - New Mexico.

le proud of.
Rome next week.
W. H.

Every gallon of

The

PAEIATFHNE

We visited St. Mark's towcrclose
to the old church. The structure
is about 24 feet square and a hundred and fifty feet high. The ascent is made on an incline on the
inside, most of the way up being
dark. Napoleon rode his horse
up this incline and viewed the
city of waters from his horse at
the top of the tower. The view
is a beautiful one. There is a
number of large bells on the tower
and a man is stationed there to

Sherwin-Wiluam- s

Paint

VT

V;

I

4

w

will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
F.vcry gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

SOLD DV

ring them.
A large city built in the sea is
J. C, BALDRIDGE,
m.
Dkntau Surokon.
a strange sight to behold.
The
Office over
highways and byways are all
Nearly eveything that
- - New Mexico. water.
Socorro,
moves out of doors moves on the
water. Thousands of tourists than any other duck that
furiously.
annually visit this strange city frequents our
Jj E. KITTRELL, Dkntist.
water. I remember
to view its wonders. There is
"Why do you laugh, my friend?"
Offices
much history associated with once I succeeded in killing a inquired a passerby.
via santa re,
Venice, but usually it docs not Walloon, and, being short of game
Socorro, Abeyta Dlock;
"Because I have just now been
rouse the travelers interest.
for the table. I determined to
AT RATES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
We leave Venice on the morn cook my bird. I got a negro to emancipated from toil," replied
ing ot a bright, clear day ana skin it, giving him the hide for the optimist. "For years my
On Sale July 1 to 9, September 1 to 10.
M. DOUGHERTY,
life has been one long struggle
traverse a country tanned by
$15.00
and Pueblo and return,
Denver, Colorado aprinR-a$25.00
irrigation.
These people have his trouble. After being cleaned to keep the wolf from the door.
Glenwood Springs and return, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
$30.00
Salt Lake City aud lKdcn,
farming down to a science, lhe we put it in a great pot tull ot But now that I have been deprived
June 18 to 30, and July 10 to August 31, round trip tickets to name
- - New Mexico. crowing of grains and fruits water and under it kindled a hot of
Socorro,
the door I no longer am
points as named above will be sold at one fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
especially grapes, all in the same fire. After awhile I wanted to
A Pullman Observation Sleeper runs between Kanaas City and Colocompelled to toil. Sweet, indeed,
held at the same time is a science
Springs on Santa Fe trains No. 5 and 6. The Observation end is
rado
FITCH,
G.
JAMES
that the Italians have developed. see how the cooking of my duck are the uses of adversity!"
for free une of all Pullman passengers.
For further particulars, rates on other dates or to other places, or for
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The country is level and the sys progressed and lifted the top off
Then the optimist walked off,
copy of "A Colorado summer," write to or call on
free
tematic farming makes it beauti' the boiling pot, but there was so whistling gayly, into the sunOffice in Terry Block.
ful to behold. Late in the after
steam escaping I could not shine. New York Sun.
TIIOS. JAQUES,
- - New Mexico. noon we cross a small range of much
Socorro,
see into the pot and struck a
mountains tilled and planted to
Socorro, N. H.
THE SAMK OLD STOKY.
everywhere
and dotted macth over it. The blamed
rrranes
CACA,
JLFEGO
J. A. Kelly relates an experience
Agent, The Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway.
with small white cottages. Wher Walloon, sir, dived at the flash of
ATTORNEY AT LAW..
which has
ever a tree or vine will grow, there the match. It disappeared and similar to that
this range has never been seen since."
happened in almost every
- - New Mexico. it is planted. weCrossing
Socorro,
again pass through Baltimore Sun.
of moutains
neighborhood in the Uhitcd States
A POOR MILLIONAIRE
several tunnels some of which are
IT DAZZLES THK WORLD.
and has been told and
by
REEMAN & CAMERON,
miles long
one and
The Appeal to the Record.
Lately
has
starved in London
in
medicine
No Discovery
thousands of others, lie says:
At about eight in the evening
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
sore
lommy
returned
Little
he
because
could not digest his
of
the
one
quarter
we reacn r lorence in normern
'Last summer I had an attack of ever created
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. Italv on the river Arno. The and trembling from the torture dysentery and purchased a bottle excitment that has been caused food. Early use of Dr. King's
city has a population of 272,000. room.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera by Dr. King's New Discovery for New Life Pills would have saved
many
years
thrash
ever
your
capital
"Doesn't
wasthe
papa
WINTER,
II.
ror
it
They
strengthen the
"y
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 1 Consumption. It's severest tests him.
and finest city ot Italy, loday you?" he asked his chum, who is
of
stomach,
aid
digestion,
victims
promote
on
hopeless
been
used according to directions and have
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
i
Florence is noted for its fine art the son of a cabinet minister.
- assimilation, improve appetite
hemorpneumonia,
consumption,
- - New Mexico. ealleries and churches. The "I should say not!" replied the with entirely satisfactory results.
Socorro,
rice 25c. Money back if not
finest works of art in the world
The trouble was controlled much rhage, pleurisy and bronchitis,
are said to be here and thousands other loftily. "Every time he quicker than former attacks when thousands of whom it has restored satisfied. 'Sold by all druirtrists.
B. GUILDERS,
visit Florence every year simply threatens to cane me I read him I used other remedies."
Mr. to perfect health. For coughs, W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena
to see and study them, lhe an extract from his great peace
AT
LAW.
ATTORNEY
Kelly is a well known citizen of colds, asthma, croup, hay fever, druggist.
Ufuzi gallery is the most noted
A Tak.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. In this rrreat buildinrr a room at any price speech in which he Henderson, N. C. For sale by hoarseness and whooping cough
called Triumphant contains the s?.id: 'These barbarians are like A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. it is the quickest, surest cure in
To be honest, to be kind, to
statuary of Venus by Michael wayward children, but have we Uorrowdale, Magdalena.
the world. It is sold by all earn a little and to spend less, to
H. CHAMBON
Angelo, said to be the finest ever on that account the right to take
w. M. Borrowdale, make, upon the whole, a family
druggists,
DEALER IN
1 ne ouueung contains a
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produced,
heaven sent privilege
their
who guarantee happier by his presence, to
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hallways five hundred
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to
they
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Let
Merchandise several
General
pictures,
that shall be
feet loner filled with
Many tourists spend from a week treat them as we would our own expressed some surprise that Large bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial necessary and not to be imbittered,
- N. M. to a month in this building wayward children plead with Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, the son bottles free.
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Improper l'e of KnlgliN uf rjtblm
Endowment Fund Alleged.
Chicago, 111., July 9. As the
y
result of the report made
by the officers and six membersof
the board of control of the
endowment rank of the Knights
of Pythias, the indications are
that J. A. llinsey, former
president of the board, will be
deprived of his membership. It
is also probable that criminal
proceedings will be begun against
three former members of the
board of control.
The report bristles with charges
of mismanagement and improper
uc of funds, and it is estimated
that the fund is at least five hun
dred thousand dollars to the bad
as the result of this alleged
mismanagement. It is also said
that a large amount has been deliberately stolen. The report
point out that it is almost impossible to trace this because of
the inability to get certain books
said to be missing.
Members of the supreme lodge
of the Knitrhts of Pythias met
to consider the report of
the investigating
committee
appointed to probe into the affairs
of the endowment fund. This
report was distributed among the
members of the lodge at the
opening meeting of the special
session held at the Lexington
hotel. The report submitted was
signed by six members of the
board of control and by the officers
of the order.
The seventh
me.nber, who was absent from
the meeting during the consideration, was J. A. llinsey.
to-da-

Wednesday morning at f:.V)
o'clock an explosion at tlic El
Paso smelter wrecked the engines
and furnaces, injured one man
fatally, threeothersseriously and
nine were slightly injured.
A sionUncous combustion followed the explosion and the
damage done will prevent the
Miielter from operating for three
months.
At 5:30 o'clock a belt connecting
the blast pipe blower with the
furnaces broke and the gas,
rushing back into the big steel
pipe, caused it to explode with a
force that unroofed the engine
room and furnace department.
The rush of escaping gases caused
a spontaneous combustion and
soop the flames were raging in
the cngino room and furnace
department. The El Paso fire
department was appealed to for
aid and in a short time Chief
Powers and a squad of men with
the old engine reached the scene
on a special Southern Pacific
train. The chief was granted
permission by Mayor llammettto
iro to the aid of the smelter
people.
The firemen did not
succeed in extinguishing the
flames until they had completed
the destruction of the engine
room and furnace department.
hen the first explosion occur
red, Chief Engineer Ed Mcllurn
was standin-between the two
largest engines and the force of
the cxploUon threw him out of
the building, and when he
regained consciousness lie was
standing outiide staring at the
work of destruction.
So terrific was the shock of the
explosion that it shook to their
foundation buildings several hundred yards away. The roof of
the engine room was sent spin'
ning into the air.
Simultaneous with the spon
tancous combustion of the gase
another of the big steel pipes in
the furnace department exploded,
wrecking all of the furnaces. The
fcteel blast pipes which exploded
were 5 feet in diameter.
Thirteen men, including Chie
Engineer McClurn, were injured
bv the explosion, but only one
fatally.
IJ. Alvarado, who was in the
furnace department, was so
frightfully burned about the face,
neck and body that ho can not
live, and when rescued from the
burning building he was burned
beyond recognition. Chon Garcia and Juan Teranos were
seriously burned about the face,
. neck and arms.
Mr. McCurn's injuries
a.re
slight, as are also the burns and
bruises received by eight Mexicans
working in the furnace department.
It is estimated that the actual
damages done to the plant will
amount to $150,000, and the loss
by delay will amount to three
times that sum.
Three hundred feet of buildings, including the engine room
and blast furnaces, were completely unroofed, leaving the boilers
and furnaces buried in the
ruins. A large numlnr of men
were on the feed floor of the furr
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rlrtfre of Mrs. Winifred Duel Jone.
A very pathetic feature of the

WOLD

by which Drink- Dctnjr Cured Dally In

Spile

No Weakening of the
I'lcaMnt ToMtlte Cure
for the Liquor Habit.

Ne Motions Doses.

death of Mrs. Winifred Duel
Jones, June 25, was the fact
that the date of her marriage to
Dr. Desmarais, of Santa Rosa,
had been fixed for July 3d, and
she was making her weddinjr
preparations when her fatal
illness attacked her. She wrote
a tender letter to her bcthrothed
when she was growing worse,
asking him to come and see her.
This letter reached Santa Rosa
on Friday, June 21st, but under
the present infamous management
of that postoffice the letter was
not delivered to Dr. Desmarais
until the following Wednesday,
although he inquired for it every
day since its arrival. The doctor
started for Las Vegas at once,
but Mrs. Jones was cold in the
embrace of death when he reached
here, and he had only the
melancholy satisfaction of drop
ping tears of sorrow over the
earthly casket that contained the
spiritual gem of the loved one
whom he had hoped to call by
the sacred name of wife. Las
Vegas Record.

Nerren.

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a

The adoption of several short
at the college at Mesilla
Park means a great deal for the
young men and women ot Iscw
Mexico. The board of regents of
that institution recently adopted
courses of one and two years in
agriculture and horticulture, and
of two years in mechanic arts;
these tQ begin with the year
opening next September. These
courses make it possible for a
young man, no matter what his
previous education may have
been, to enter the college and
obtain an education of the most
practical character in agriculture
and horticulture, and shop work.
There are no limitations to enter
the course, except a required age
of 1( years. The work of the
courses is all intensely practical,
and students get the benefit of
the large equipment on the college farm and in the college
shops much the best in the
territory. Arrangements exist by
which a young man can live at
the college at a cost of about $13
a mouth for board and lodging.
There are no fees except the
small entrance feo of $5 every
year. Any one interested should
write for catalogue and circulars
and full information to the college at Mesilla Park,
courses

S1IK DIDN T WEAK A MASE.

IJut her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and
pimples till she used Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. Then they vanish
ed as will alleruptions.fcver sores,
boils, ulcers, carbuncles and felons
from its use. Infallible for cuts,
corr;s, burns, scalds and piles.
nace room and in theenginc room Cure guaranted. 25c at all drugpreparing for the day's run. gists, W. M. Dorrowdale,
Several were thrown into the air.
The explosion shook the lloiueiMu-kiEvcurbitius t Califorula.
buildings for hundreds of feet
One fare plus $2.00 for round
around, and at the hospital, over trip.
Dates of sale, July 2 and
two hundred yards away, the
6 and 20, and Sep
August
thysicians report that the first l(,
17.
8
and
intimation of the disaster was in tember
Thos. Jaquks,
the shaking of the hospital
Santa Fc Agt
building.
The injured were all taken to
C. ! . Duuuegan, a prominent
the hospital at once, and those business man ot Magdalena, is
who were not too seriously injured visiting friends in Silver City.
had their wounds dressed and Silver City Independent.
were went to their homes. The
three whose injuries were most
y mrvwv
I'mxii f!.
serious are in the hospital ward
and present a pitiable sight.
Their face are swollen, eyelashes,
hair, and, in borne places, the
flesh, is burned away, making Gcouhti tUitipsd: C C C Nsvtr (old In bulk.
Pwar of ths dtalsr who trkl to Mil
them unrecognisable. El Pa
--

aoimthln. (uxt
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Ladies' Hats.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
before you buy.

Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.

Remember,
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.

PRICE BROS.
v

Laud Office at Laa Cruces, N. M,
July 9,1901.
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
Commencing May 16th and every
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in Thursday threafter till August
support or ins claim, and that said 29th round trip tickets, good for
proof will be made before H. G. Baca, 90 days, will be sold to San
jirubate Clerk, at Socorro, New Méx.,
on August 24, 1901, viz: Mrs. Keren Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
toley, widow of Keren Foley deceased. for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;
N. M., on Homestead Santa Monica for $35; San Diego
of
sec. for 35.
application Iso. 2627, for the ne
Thos. Jaques,
.is, t. i a., r. 4 w n. M. Wer.
Santa Fe Agt.
He names the following witnesses to
Mag-dalena-

10, 1901.
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of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director,

Particulars Address

First National Bank
NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

A..a(Wiur.t;1Í"

$ 500,000.00,
J75.00O.0O

Pa.id Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
7

1,200,000.00.

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashiei

Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

STATES

DEPOSITORY- -0

FOR A. T. A S. F. AND A. &

Socorro Bottling Works

P.

RAILROADS.-- 0-

and Confectionery

A. F, KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
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and SMOKE
YourUfeawavl
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Don't think that mining is the
in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-

times.
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ness as well.
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IN AAIKU1CA.

EUREKA SPRINGS

Collector.

We all are looking for them in these stirring

CAFK CAR AND RAILROAD

i'oii taxes lor rxn are now
due. Call at the oflice of Collector Abran Abeyta before August
1 and pay up before legal action
is taken to compel you to do so.
SlJFEKINO ABHYTA,

Paying Propositions
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Notice is hereby ifiven that the fol
lowing-name- d
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Socorro county at Socorro,
N M., on August 20th. 1901, viz: Isidro
Sais, for the s. ',, ne , and lots 1 and
2, sec. 4, t. 3 n., r. 3 w.
He names the following witnesses
to prove lus continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.
Pablo Gallego, of Helen, N. M.
Daniel Bustnuiante, of Lemitar, N. M.
Tabio Castillo, of Belén, N. M.
Jusé Felipe Castillo, of Helen, N. M.

Manukl

MINES

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

prove his continuous residence upon
Ta Car Constipation Vorovsr.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Cuearets CsodT Cmhartlc 10s ortSe.
Julian Trujillo, of Socorro, New Mex. ItTake
U. C (all to cure, drugglata refund rouuey.
C
I'j. L. bmart, of Socorro, New Mex.
Henry Graham, of Socorro, New Mex,
Joseph Wickham, of Socorro, New Mex.
Emu, sui.ig.iac,
There is Something to See
Register,
ALONO TBS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dhpahtmhnt ok thk Intkhiok,
Homestead Entry No. 4598.
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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Short ('nurses.

Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our goods are
We can please you.
strictly

A

disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying
for
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
study and treatment of inebriates
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
ODD FELLOW'S
remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
A Circular Is Sent Out by One of the Sub. and is so skillfully
devised and
Committees,
prepared that it is thoroughly
The following circular has soluble and pleasant to the taste,
been sent out bv one of the sub so
that it can be inven in a cup
committees of the grand lodge
of
tea or coffee without the
meeting and
cel
ebration at Santa be of the Inde knowledge of the person taking
pendent Order of Odd Fellows it. Thousands of Drunkards
next week:
have cured themselves with this
"Our committee on
many
have leen promised a rate priceless remedy, and as
h
of one and
fare for the more have been cured and mad
round trip to Santa Fe and re temperate men by having the
turn from all points between 'cure" administered by loving
Trinidad, El Paso and Demi tig friends and relatives without
on the Santa re railroad and
kuowlcdge in coffee or tea,
from Duran go on the Denver & their
believe
and
today that they
Rio Grande railroad, for Odd
discontinued
of their
drinking
Fellows and members of their
families attending our semi own free will. Do not wait. Do
centennial celebration. Tickets not be deluded by apparent and
should be procured not later than misleading "improvement", Drive
the 17th of July.
I he grana lodge sessions out the disease at once and for
will be held on the 17th and 18th all time. The "home cold cure
and the anniversary ceremonies is sold at the extremely low price
on the 19th; the 20th will be dc of One Dollar, thus placing within
voted to visiting places of his
reach of everybody a treatment
toric interest.
more
effectual than otherscosting
"Brothers who are not grand
lodge officers should bring regalia $25 to $50. Full directions
with them, as the local lodges accompany each package. Special
will not be able to supply all the advice by skilled physicianswhen
visiting Droiuers, it there is as requested without extra charge.
large a turnout as we expect.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
A special rate ot $2.00 per world on receipt oí One Dollar
day has been obtained at the Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B
Palace hotel for the occasion."
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Philadelphia
Market Street,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
All correspondence strictly con
op
Dhhahtmhnt
tub Intkriok,
fidential.
semi-centenni-

WARM WEATHER

f Thcmwlrc.

Tlio most conveulMit all Tosr-'roun- J
roHut tur iwui1 lu tus aoctiua.

TiiK LINK To
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LAND

or

LEAD AND ZINC
finrl vour frlMi1 In the Old HtAtiw nna
eutuitxl
uf OJr illustrated
"ThtTop otUitOisrfct."
"r.trtcrt and Fin en tht Frisca.

"Fruit Farming Along Uis riic."
"Tha Orar UptlH."
"Thart Is Something Is 8s Along lha

Livery. Feed and Solo Stables.
2. Hay, Grain. Coal, Limo and Cement.
3. Agent for the Columbus Cuggy Company.
4. City Frcloht and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.
Q.
1.

First-Clas-

Fitted Lias."
Tl mcxrt coro pnbruilrsrsllrosd liter
atura fur tüsliuiunaeokeror lsvaatur svar
ut Koom V. T2 On-- t
rVal n aau-,
will
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